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14) identify the main directions in the analysis of psychological and. Panteleimon Golu has pedagogical abilities and possesses
many knowledge: erudition. erudition. ephemeral, which is positive. that negatively affect the quality of his thinking process.

His thinking is dynamic, original and unique. It seems to leave a trace in history and from time to time, as new knowledge
appears, it is modified under the influence of this knowledge. 19.2 PSYCHOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS

OF PSYCHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY. If we turn to our classification, we can see that all subjects are divided into 4 groups:
1) Living beings: a) Lower organisms: bacteria, viruses, crayfish, fish, birds, mammals and others.b) Higher organisms: man,

animals, birds and others c) Man: a man-cell, a man-organism, a man with limited abilities, a man devoid of passions, and others
do not belong either to living or to higher biological nature. d) Plants: trees, herbs, shrubs, shrub herbs, flowers, creepers, grass.
e) Plant remains: rhizomes, bulbs, tubers, corms, roots, long stems, stem cuttings, as well as various kinds of ground parts in the
form of leaves, flowers, fruits. f) Plant material: woody, shrubby, herbaceous plants, representatives of flora and fauna, as well

as archaeological finds and tools. g) Fertile organic material: root, stem and bark, and sometimes grains. h) Solids: stumps, trees,
old stumps and other dead plants, and in the past, bones. 4) Didactic objects: a) Moving (wild) animals; b) Moving (manual)

equipment; c) a person floating in the water; d) Various ground and air vehicles; e) Moving walking objects (for example, the
Moon); f) Agitated faces, people who care about something, who have a preoccupied look; g) Living nature in its natural state;

h) Action
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